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The time has come, little daughter, the time has come. Hear Me now beloved little daughter of 

Mine. I shall bend My ear no longer to the foolish who have chosen to disobey My commands. I 

am a holy God little daughter. Your world lays before Me and I see every deed whether it be 

good or wicked that occurs on this world I created by My own commands. 

I see it all! The evil, wicked doings by those I created that I cast out of My Heaven who rebelled 

against Me their holy God. I created them beautiful. Beauty that never fades for all My angels 

are created as eternal beings. Yet the evil hearted fallen ones use their beauty still today to 

entice the lustful hearts of men and women of your world to further commit sin. Not only in the 

sexual acts of fornication and adultery but the worshipping of these fallen ones as gods. 

Messengers of light from My Heaven. But they are not! 

My good angels, those still holy and pure before Me possess the same beauty as the evil ones 

but they realize their true beauty comes from My glory within them. They're not lifted up, vain, 

or prideful. They are quick to tell man not to worship them but Me alone the God of Heaven 

and Creator of all. These, My holy ones radiate with My glorious presence and are sent unto 

mankind to aid, to help, to minister, and lead them closer to Me as they aid those who are truly 

Mine, or those My children have prayed and asked My hand of protection over. 

Beauty is vain and has caused many to fall both great and small into the depths of sin and 

greater sin. Soon the fallen ones shall reappear fully on the Earth's surface no longer hiding as 

ordinary people or worshipped as past deities. They shall come as they were once created. 

Beautiful and flawless in their appearance drawing the weak hearted to be in awe and so easily 

deceived by these so-called angels of light, so beautiful to behold. 

Beware O’ world there is no real, true beauty found in existence except for in the beauty and 

purity of holiness. Inside these hearts of the fallen angels that fell into sin is a blackened heart 

like none has ever realized. 

With the Restrainer removed, meaning no longer restraining evil from coming full force, these 

fallen ones are about to reappear after the coming days of darkness of three days upon your 

world. In a time when the supernatural shall be more prevalent in your world by My hand and 

that of My Son's Jesus Christ your Savior as well as the enemies Kingdom, many will fall for the 

delusion of these fallen ones being angels of light and mercy. If they haven't learned to test, try, 

and discern if they are from Me or Lucifer, head over the fallen ones in the kingdom of darkness. 

Remember little one even when I sent My Son upon your world to live as both God and man, I 

did not create Him to be beautiful in His appearance. Beauty is vain when it pertains to your 

looks. Look beyond the outside appearance. Discern the heart for the heart of the fallen ones 

are as your world says at times, “Evil to the core…... a cesspool of wickedness.” 
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